ODAS audio recordings

Summer 2014:
Conversation with Nancy Jones, Dan Jones & Pat Ningewance about women’s teachings
Ojibwemotaadidaa “Ojibwe Yoga” audio track: Pat Ningewance & Fong Hermes (Oboe)
Oshkii Giizhik Singers (recorded Fall 2014)
   Gizaagi’igonon gimaamaanan Aki
   Wichitaitya
   Waabigwan Ikwewig

Nibiwalk CD (recorded October 2014 and December 2014)
   Gi-bimoseyaan – Sharon Day & water walkers
   Agamiing – Agamiing Singers
   Canoe Song – Pura Fe
   Nibi – Sharon Day, Pura Fe, & water walkers (song by Dorene Day)
   Emerald City – Renee Copeland
   Beautiful Day – TWIN
   Wichitaitya – Oshkii Giizhik Singers
   Miigwech Nibi – Sharon Day & water walkers
   Goin Down the Road – TWIN & water walkers
   Bring a Little Water, Sylvie – Sharon Day & water walkers
   Gizaagi’igonon gimaamaanan aki – OGS
   Crystal Clear – Agamiing Singers (song by Brenda McIntyre)
   Nibi – Jagger & Lyz (song by Dorene Day)

Rocky Makes Room for Them Jan 2015
   8 songs for moccasin game (hand drum songs) for PE Class: American Indian Games
Women’s hand drum gathering May 9, 2015 (There are also a few hours of video yet to be archived)
   Agamiing – The Old Ones of Sandy Lake
   Agamiing – Anduwa
   Agamiing – Anduwa round
   Ambe Giwedaa
   Anishinaabekwe
   Dorene Day – Nibi
   Dorene Day – Ojibwe love song
   Dorene Day – Ojibwe love song
   Strawberry Moon Singers - Echoing
   Gi bimoseyaan
   Hochunk Thank you
   Hue Tonantzin (Moon Dance Hue Hue)
   Humnao (Moon Dance Hue Hue)
   Dorene Day – Morning Song
   Strawberry Moon Singers - Niisaa niisaa niisaa
   Papalotl (MoonDance Hue Hue)
   Porque te quiero tanto (MoonDance Hue Hue)
   Rosary’s 7 Grandfathers Song
   Rosary’s Grandmother Song (3 takes)
   Strong Woman Song
Kiwenz Ojibwe Language Camp June 17-21, 2015 (There are many hours of video also, yet to be archived)
  Flute player (video)
  Intertribal (video)
  Hand drummer (audio)
  Two Step (video)
  Hours of songs TBA (yet to be archived)

Anna Gibbs July 9 2015
  Jiimaan song
  Dodem song
  Cloud song
  4 Directions song
  Niinimoshe song (Turkey in the straw)

**RECEIVED FROM American Philosophical Society: Densmore database, Maureen Matthews radio programs & Gertrude Kurath Ojibwe song recordings** (archived)

Oshkii Giizhik Singers recorded for Elizabeth LaPensee’s Digital Game “Honour Water”
  Gizaagi’i’igonan gimaamaanan Aki
  Miigwech Nibi
  Gii Bimoseyaan

HOPE Project (in partnership with Minowiijiwin teen program)
  Kaitlyn’s Story: narration & background guitar/piano
  Niwi Mino Bimaadiz
  Suicide Prevention Radio Spots

Ojibwemotaadidaa “SuperHeroes” Story

April 2016: KBEM “Native Roots of Jazz” Weaving of Traditions Concert at Hamline University

Audio/Video In Studio: Big Red Singers (Jeremy Wilson’s group)
  Stone Bridge Singers

Student & Community member projects:
  Amarah Parks – guitar & vocal
  Mitch Bercier – guitar, cello, vocal
  Keith Secola gifted us a track, “Johnny took it too far”, to work with
  Irv Kingbird – Red Lake student project
  DeResha